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Conference Okehs
Dallas Appearanee matt
For Duck Gridders POU NDEXD 1 651

98th Year The Oregon Statesman, Salem, Oregon, Sunday. November 28, 19482 Sections 22 pages No. 22EUGENE, Nov. of Oregon's football team will
meet Southern Methodist in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas, Tex., on New
Year's Day. The official announcement that Oregon had accepted

Cotton Bowl bid came from Dallas.
Shortly after an official announcement from Dallas, President

Harry K. Newburn of Oregon revealed that the Eugene, school had
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3,000 Greet
Arrival by
DALLAS, Ore., Nov. 27 More

than 3,000 persons from all parts
of Polk county were on hand here
today to greet Santa Claus, who
came by air to light the Dallas
Christmas tree on the courthouse
square, and officially open the
holiday season. It was Dallas'
largest crowd since its centennial
celebration in July, 1947.

Santa's arrival was signaled in
advance by planes which circled
the field and flew over town for
20 minutes before he landed. He
was met at the airport by Mayor
Hollis Smith, Sheriff T. B. Hook-
er and Charles Thomas, president
of Dallas Chamber of Commerce.
Dallas high school band led the
group to the center of town and
then Boy Scouts escorted Santa
Claus to the speaker's stand. After

Plan to Raise Retirement
Age Draws

By Lester F. Conr
Staff Writer, The Statesman

State Sen. Allan Carson of Salem announced Saturday he would

Santa Upon
Air at Dallas

exchange of greetings with the
city and county officials, Santa
Claus was given the key to the
city and turned on the tree lights
signaling the start of the holiday
season.

More than 2,000 boys and girls
were entertained by Dallas mer
chants at three motion picture
shows before the tree lighting
ceremony. Donald Wernli, man
ager of Dallas theatre, said that
holiday recess confusion limited
the attendance since many schools
in the county never received tick
ets.

Dallas streets are gay with me-
tal bells and bows in red and
green which were purchased by
the Dallas Chamber of Commerce
in a merchants cooperative holi
day project.

Controversy

legislature to raise the retirement
retirement act from 65 to 70 years.

action after receiving numerous
teachers, and county, city and state

their wishes. Many of these, he

10 Draftees to
Leave Salem
For Induction

Ten Marion county men will
leave Salem at 6 o'clock Monday
morning bound for probable in-

duction into the army at Portland.
They are the first local contingent
of the new draft.

All the men have taken physical
examinations during recent weeks
but on Monday at the Portland
army induction and recruiting sta-
tion will take final physicals. All
are in the group born in 1923 and
1924.

Here they will be seen off at the
Greyhound bus depot by Hans
Hofstetter, county selective serv-
ice board chairman.

Meanwhile, the board received
its fourth call to send men for phy-
sical examination 40 on Thursday
and Friday.

Bound for induction Monday, are
the following:

Richard Joseph Cremer, Stayton
route 1, box 257; Joseph Henry An-ne-n,

Mt. Angel route 1, box 92;
Robert Jerry Hacek, Salem route
5, box 243; Robert George Kusch-nic- k,

Gervais route 1; Ernest Theo-
dore Thompson, 403 N. Church st.t
Silverton; Alfred Henry Bahnsen,
Salem route 6, box 138; Floyd Ri-

chard Ranson, 124 Chemeketa St.,
Salem; Francis Joseph Beyer, Mt
Angel route 1, box 111; Ernest
Henry Miller, 13 S. High st, Sa-
lem; Joseph Nicholas Gerspacher,
Sublimity. The latter was a trans-
fer from his registration in Wash-
ington county.

FIRE DAMAGES HOSPITAL
TROUTDALE, Nov. 21-(- JP)

Twenty-fiv- e patients at a Multno-
mah county tuberculosis hospital
near here were evacuated today
when fire damaged a wall. Six
of the patients had to be carried
from their rooms, but sheriffs
deputies said none was in danger
and there were no injuries.

Narrow
Margin in
Vote Cited

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 27--
A review of the presidential elec-
tion ballot in Ohio, Illinois and
California has been requested by
Republican National ChairmanHugh Scott, Jr. to determine the
possible need of 3 a recount. Na
tional Committeeman Mclntyre
Fairies said today.

The California national com
mitteeman disclosed Scott's re
quest before s? meetlnsr of the
executive committee of the Cali
fornia republican state central
committee.

Fairies said the review won LI
be made in these states to de-
termine "if the results were ia
accord with the iivote."

Although Fairies said simitarrequests had been made on GOPparty officials in Ohio and Illi-
nois, leaders there said they had
not received them.
To Meet with Cosomlttee

In Chicago, however. Illinois
GOP Chairman Paul C Rosen- -.
quist said he would meet with
state central committee members
to discuss the situation and prob-
ably look into possible need for
a review. I

Fairies said he understood
review of the November 2 vote,
in which President Truman car-
ried California. Ohio and Illinois
by small margins, was , to deter-
mine "if the results were in ac
cord with the vote.

It seemed ' unlikely, however,
that. California republican lead-- 'era would demand a recount hl
though Fairies commented: "Our
faces would be red If we found
we had the wrong president.
Votes Relatively Cl

In all three states - the cre
dential ballot was relatively close.
A reversal of the electoral vote
of the three states from Truman
to Dewey would have given
Dewey the victory! If neither can-
didate obtained the required ma
jority of 260 electoral votes. the
outcome would be determined by
tne nouse ol representatives.

"mere is no charge or fraud.
Fairies told the republican com-
mittee, "but since . there have
been some rather! large errors X

am directing all county chairmen
in California to determine first.
that there have f been no vote
frauds in their districts, and, sec--
ond, that the vote count is cor-
rect with a view to considering
a recount if it is not In accord
with the result." ' f J

Requests Said Made . r?
Fairies said that Chairman

Scott had made; his request; bf
the national committeemen today
in Ohio, Illinois and California.

In Washington, however. Rep.
Clarence J. Brown. Ohio national
committeeman, said he had not"
received any such reauest from
Scott. " ' '

-
I I

Brown told a reporter he dis
cussed the matter with Scott
earlier in the week and "I told
him I thought it was probably
too late to get a j recount unless
fraud could be shown.

He said the result in Ohio has
already been certified. -

New Fires in
California Area

LOS ANGELES,! Nov. ll-P)- -in

rugged count ry so. high only trails
cut through rushing forest
fire ate its wak through stands
of pine today,, andlmperiled resort
areas at lower levels.

The blaze broke out late yes
terday probably starred by a
hiker high on 10,080-fo- ot . Mt.
Baldy, in the San Gabriel moun-
tains 30 miles east of here, and
fanned by north winds of near
hurricane force dfvoured under-
brush through the sub-freezi- ng

night until it reached down to
the timberline. i I

In late afternoon, the U. S. for
est service reported that despite
efforts of 700 men the blaze had
burned 1,000 acres in picturesque
San Antonio and j Bear canyons,
summer and snow sports resort
areas north of Upland.

Pries 10

3 Key
Double Check
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SAN FRANCISCO. Nev. 27 Re
quests, frem Hush Scott, Jrn
(abeve), national chairman f
the republican party te study
results ef the presidential elec-
tion In Ohle, Illinois and Cali-
fornia, were revealed here to-
night as a preliminary to
possible recount of votes.

Liquor Board
Members Offer
Resignations

PORTLAND,! Nov. 27-- WV The
two republican; state liquor con-
trol commissioners said today they
would proffer ' their resignations
to Douglas McKay when he takes
officer as governor next year.

Dr. Orval Eaton, Astoria, and
Admiral Thomas L. Gatch, Port-
land, said they would have their
resignations ready, so that Mc
Kay may name his own commis
sion to administer the Knox li-

quor act.
Harry D. Boivin, Klamath Falls,

has already notified the governor- -
elect that he will leave the com
mission January 11.

Eaton said he planned to ask
the governor - elect to appoint
the new commission while the
present commission is still in of
fice, so the new members can fa
miliarize themselves with the job

Unidentified
Modern Sub
Sighted in Gulf

By Elton C Fay
WASHINGTON, Nov.27 - UP) --

Cruising of an unidentified ultra-
modern submarine in Gulf coast
waters was indicated tonifht in
reports released by the navy de-
partment.

First indications were that it was
not a United States submersible.

Reports made to the navy depart-
ment here by Corpus Christi offi-
cials showed this:

At 4 p.m. on Friday the crew of
a navy training plane saw that
they thought might be a periscope,
with a long trailing wake.

An analysis by the navy of the
crew's report indicated that "the
object sighted could have been a
snorkel rather than a periscope"
and that smoke near the object
probably came from an exhaust
beneath the water.

The object submerged complete-
ly and disappeared in about 10
minutes.

Sen. McKay to
Resign Monday

Marion county will be shy a
state senator for a time starting
Monday.

Governor-ele- ct Douglas McKay
made known he was resigning, ef-

fective that date, and hi succes-
sor will not be chosen until Coun-
ty Judge Grant Murphy returns
from attending a reclamation con-
ference in the midwest. Murphy
and County Commissioners Roy
Rice and E. L. Rogers will make
the appointment

The term of! Marion county's
other senator. Allan Carson, does
not expire this year. .

TO FETE WOMAN MAYOR .

PORTLAND, Nov. 2 P)- Doro-
thy McCulIoughlLee will be given
a testimonial dinner by the Port-
land Retail Trade bureau Jan. 3,
the eve of her inauguration as
Portland's first woman mayor.

classic Thanksgiving morning. The
invitation advised that the host
Southern Methodist team had
voted unanimously to invite Ore-
gon.

Newburn and Leo Harris, Web-fo- ot

athletic director, were .noti-
fied at noon Saturday that' the

Football Scores
OSC 28, Nebraska 12.
Penn State 7; Wash State 0.
Mich. State 21, S; Clara 21.
Army 21, Nary 21.
Notre Dame 46, Wash. 0.
S. Meth. 7, Texas Christ. 7.
Okla. 19, Okla. A&M 15.
N. Carolina 34, Virginia 12.
Georgia 21, Georgia T. 13.
Clemson 7, Auburn 6.
Alabama 34, Florida 28.
Bostol Coll 21, Holy Cr. 20.
Tulane 46, Louis. State 0.
Miss. 34, Miss. State 7.
Fordham 26, NYU 0.

Pacific Coast conference approved
Oregon's acceptance of the bid.
"We're proud and happy to have
been invited by the Cotton Bowl,"
said Harris, "andi we're very ap-
preciative to the faculty represen-
tatives of the conference for grant-
ing us permission to play."

Meanwhile Oregon's Coach Jim
Aiken was in Dallas Saturday
watching Southern Methodist pull
out a 7- -7 tie with Texas Christian.
Aiken later was quoted as saying
that the Methodist club would be
a tough bunch to heat.

Because of the Thanksgiving
holiday there were few students on
the Oregon campus to welcome the
tidings from Dallas. Dan Garza,
top-flig- ht Duck ' flankman who

Bowl Lineups
Bowl lineups announced Sat

urday: I

Cotton Bowl
Ore ron vs. Southern Methodist.

Sugar Bowl
Oklahoma vs. North Carolina.

Dixie Bowl
Baylor vs. Wake Forest

'Gator Bowl
Clemson vs. Missouri.

talked "out of turn" in first re-
vealing that a bid had been re-

ceived and accepted, was out fish-
ing and didn't hear official con-
firmation of his words until late
in the day when his wife "greeted
him with the good news.

Aiken will be i in Ohio for a
few days on a speaking tour but
will be back in Eugtne Saturday.
The Webfoots will resume reg-
ular practice about Dec. 18 and
will probably leave for Dallas
between Dec. 20 and 22.

During negotiations it was
agreed that the Ducks' negro
players would be permitted to
participate in the Texas contest.
They include Chet Daniels, the
place - kicking ' specialist, and
Woodley Lewis, fleet halfback.
(Additional details on sports page)

Photo Shows
Atom Collision

t r

CHICAGO, Nov. 27-i-- A spec-
ial ramera sent 70,000 feet aloft in
a balloon cluster has photographed
a multl --collision of atomic par-
ticles.

The photograph; taken by Uni
versity of Chicago scientists, shows
a high energy cosmic ray particle
striking the core of an atom in the
air.- - The collision created a meson
which in turn was absorbed by
another atomic core. The second
atomic core then exploded.

Marcel Schein, professor of
physics and member of the Uni-
versity's Institute for nuclear
studies, said he believed the pho-
tograph was the first ever taken
of a cosmic ray particle causing a
secondary reaction. Mesons are
believed to furnish the binding
force that holds the r nuclei of
atoms together.

Soviet Orders
Electricity Cut

BERLIN, Nov. au-

thorities today ordered sharp re-

ductions in electric power usage
in the entire Russian zone of Ger-
many. I

Allied authorities said the ration
curtailment obviously was a result
of the coal shortage caused by the
western Allies' counter - blockage
against East Germany, i

The reduction Was announced
by the Soviet-licehs- ed hews agen-
cy ADN. Power will b cut off to
all homes five houi-- s each day and
power to stores and offices will be
cut off nine hours jdailj'.

Industry also was ordered to
shut down one day in addition to
Sunday each week. This will be
called "power saving day."

OtP
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t Vi rhaos that is China. Chris
tian missions face one of the hard
dimmaa of our time. Shall mis-

sionaries be evacuated from commun-

ist-controlled territory or from
areas in the probable path of their
expansion?

These questions are most urgent
with hundreds of missionaries, twin
Protestant and Catholic and with
the authorities who have assigned
them to distant posts. And there is
no easy solution.

t withdraw means the surren
der of plant and largely of in-

fluence, and leaves Chinese con-

verts isolated in an environment
hostile to Christianity.

To remain may endanger the
safety of families, and bring to a
stop communications with the
home base and receipt of supplies,
jnaiL remittances needed for their
work.

Can Christian missions survive
In communist-controll- ed China? In
the past, mission progress was very
slow because of the inertia oi me
past and its odd mixture of super-
stition and high philosophy which
dominated China and because of
the frequent surges of anti-forei- gn

sentiment. To these now may be
added the open hostility of com-
munism to religion of all kinds.

Christianity has no quarrel with
communism as an economic theory.
In fact, early Christians are report-
ed to have held all things in com-
mon. Christianity clashes with the
Marxist application of the theory,
which frankjy-ado-pt 'materialism
as the base of society and inter-
prets history as the development of

(Continued on editorial page)
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Balkans, for
Greek Activity

PARIS, Nov. 27 --AJPy- The Unit-
ed Nations assembly today formal-
ly condemned three Soviet Satel-
lites Albania, Bulgaria and Yugo-
slavia for aiding Greek guerril-
las. -

The action came after a bitter
debate in which John Foster Dul-
les, acting chairman of the United
States delegation, called on the
Soviet bloc countries to stop
spreading communism by "force,
coercion and terrorism."

The vote was 47 to 6, with only
the Russian-le- d group voting no.

Dulles told the assembly the
American people hate communistic
methods, but do not hate people
who believe differently from the
way Americans do. He virtually
disregarded an hour and 40-min- ute

speech delivered earlier by Rus-
sia's Andrei Y. Vishinsky.

The Soviet deputy foreign min-
ister, shouting and gesturing, at-

tacked investigators of the U--
N.

special committee on the Balkans
(UNSCOB) as "amateur Sherlock
Holmeses" and called UNSCOB's
report "junk" and "garbage."

Canby High School Boy
Killed ill Auto Wreck

CANBY, Nov. 27 -i-JPy- Traffic
Injuries were fatal today to Loren
Glen King. 17, high school senior.

The high school senior was a
passenger in an automobile that
Clackamas county sheriff deputies
said crashed into a wooden bridge
n the Redland road east of Ore-

gon City Friday night.

Animal Crackers
By WARREN GOODRICH

W6 - zr
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Seamen
End East
Walkout

NEW YORK, Nov.
shipping lifelines, strike-

bound on both oceans, were re-
stored on the Atlantic coast tonight
by an overwhelming back-to-wo- rk

vote by AFL longshoremen.
CIO fellow-strike- rs on the West

coast followed suit in first-da- y

returns.
Presidenf Joseph P. Ryan of the

AFL International Longshoremen's
association announced 66 East
coast striking locals had voted to
end the walkout. Opposing the
move, he said, were five locals
four in Brooklyn, one in Jersey
City, N. J.
Voting Continues

On the Pacific coast voting con-
tinues throughout tomorrow.

A peace plan was accepted 19- -
to-o- ne by a San Francisco meet
ing of 6,000 workers almost one
fourth of the West coast strikers.

It still wasn't smooth sailing.
Ryan was faced with a dissident

group of strikers in his powerful
Brooklyn locals.

On the other side, the AFL Sail-
ors Union of the Pacific, demand
ing a new contract, was not mov-
ing any ships to load.
Announced Strike End

Ryan announced the end of his
union's East coast strike the mo-
ment sufficient returns were in to
show the 65,000 Atlantic long-
shoremen had voted to accept a
compromise agreement for a

raise.
Acceptance Of the terms ended

a walkout started 18 days ago
when they voted to reject a prev-
ious compromise on a 10-c- ent

raise.
The stoppage added up to more

than a million man-da- ys on
strike, besides thousands of rail-
way, trucking and other workers
laid off by the paralysis of busi-
ness.
Gripped New York

It was a paralysis that gripped
New York harbor the world's
largest seaport and the coast
from Maine to Virginia.

The strike immobilized the
world's mightiest liners, and
blocked mails and trade.

"The men will be back on thepiers tomorrow morning for any-
one who ask them to work," Ry-
an said.

Widow Blames
Klan in Killing

SAVANAH, Ga.. Nov. 27 -(-A3)
The widow of negro Robert Mal-
lard, arrested for his murder to-
day, screamed "he was killed by
hooded Ku Kluxers."

A few minutes later the wom-
an. Amy James Mallard, began
wailing incoherently and rollan
ed in the arms of her brother, J.
C. James, Buffalo, N. Y., attor-
ney.

She was arrested on a warrantcharging murder as she left herhusband's funeral.
Upon arrival at the police sta-

tion a reporter for the SavanahEvening Press asked if she wonlH
like to make a statement.

Until this moment she had been
calm. "I'll tell the world I dof she
shrieked, "he was killed by hooded
Ku Kluxers. He worked hard for
me."

Multiple Ills
Beset Family

MASON CITY. Ia., Nov. 27-- P)

Three signs on the door warn to-
day that the six children in the
Ted Thornblade household here
have whooping cough, measles and
chicken pox.

All six of the children are
quarantined with whooping cough
and chicken pox. In addition,
seven-year-o- ld Mary Jo, also has
had measles.

The children are Suzanne, 8;
Tommy, 6; Jane Anne, 5; Nancy,
2; Salley Jean, 1, and Mary Jo.

Weather
Max. Min. Prdp.

Salem 1 M trace
Portland - St 3S trace
San Francisco - 5 37 .00
Chicago .. - 45 M JM
New York 90 J2

Willamette river .7 feet.
FORECAST from U.S. weather bu-

reau. McNary field. Salem): Mostly
cloudy today with rain and rain squalls.
Wind decreasing by evening. Partly
cloudy Monday with rain. High today
near 47. Low tonight near 30.

SALEM PRECIPITATION
(Sept. 1 NT. 2S)

This Year Last Year Average

Galelike
WindsRip
At State

Southerly! winds, reaching gale
force in sotne localities, whipped
across the northwest Saturday
night disrupting power and com
munications! service in northern
Oregon and Washington.

The 20 to 35 mile an hour
winds In the Salem area sent
the weather? through some pecul-
iar gyratir m by postponing Sat
urday's highest temperature read
ing of 51 degrees until 11 p.m.

McNary field weathermen fore
cast a decrease in' winds today
and said Salem might expect
some light snow flurries Sunday
night along; with low tempera-
tures of 30 degrees.

Gusts reaching 68 miles an hour
lashed Oregon's north coast and
western Washington Saturday
night and chopped wire commun-
ication lines! to all but one coast
guard station. The Portland area
reported several breaks in power
service and crews were laboring
to repair breaks and fallen lines.

Salem telephone and power
companies reported minor diffi-
culties in rural areas because of
the high witnds, and the county
road near Quinaby, north of Sa-
lem, was blocked by a wind--
felled tree early Sunday morning.

Snow continued to fall along
the Cascades range necessitating
sanding operations on all moun
tain passes and a snow plow was
clearing thei Willamette highway
near Odell lake. Four inches ox
new snow fell at. Santiam Junc
tion Saturday, and three inches
fell at Government camp. .

High School
Students to
Try Courtesy

PORTLAND. Ore.. Nov. --WP-

Portland high schoolers, tired of
all that talk about teen-ag- e man-
ners, are going to be polite next
week. Officially, that is.

They call it "courtesy week"
and they're going to celebrate it
With propaganda posters called

make mine manners ; "do-so- me

thing - good - ifor - someone" cam-
paigns; and sign boards.

Student leaders plan talks on tne
general theme of, say, "Only a
frab behaves Hike a frab."

"Frab," they explain, is an In
version of "barf." "Barf" means to
lose your lunch. Obviously, then, a
frab" is someone who makes you
barf." Simpl? Certainly!
The "courtesy week" idea is

sponsored by the interschool coun-
cil presidents and secretaries of
all Portland high school students
bodies.

They explained carefully that
this was no admission of bad-manner- ed

teen-ager- s. "It's not that we
think high school students are
hoodlums," emphasized Fred Mei- -
kle of Jefferson high. "We just
want them to; improve as much as
possible."

Commented; another, "We're
hoping'even to set an example for
some adults. iPersonally, I think
adults behavior could be improv-
ed." j

GREEK PREMIER RALLIES
ATHENS, Npv. The gd

Greek premier, Themistokles Sop-hou- lis

made ai slight improvement
this afternoon A bulletin from his
physicians, however, said the 88- -
year old statesman's condition

serious.

Lingpi. 35 mites east of Suhsien,
on a road where ent

reports listed heavy fighting Fri-
day;) i

The Post said Gen. ChhiChing-Chuan- 's
second army group had

been transferred from east of Su-
chow to the Suhsien line.

However, Associated Press cor-
respondent Tom Lambert inter-
viewed Chiu j 12 miles east of
Suchow Friday. (It is unlikely
that an . army could have moved
45 miles on fpot overnight, even
if unopposed.!

On one of the rare visits which
foreigners ever have been per-
mitted to make to an active front,
Lambert today witnessed govern-
ment recapture of a hill only 12
miles south of Suchow. He indi
cated national troops in unnum
bered thousands were moving
steadily south toward communist--
held Suhsien.

introduce a measure in the 1949
age for employes under the state

Carson said he decided on the
complaints that many valuable
workers are being Retired against
said are irreplaceable during the
current help shortage.

The act was passed in the 1945
legislature and provides that all
state employes, public school tea-
chers and employes in counties
and cities participating in the act
must be retired at the age of 63.

The law is binding on all state
offices and schools, but is optional
to counties and cities.
1,700 Retired

Jerry S. Sayler, executive-secreta- ry

of the state retirement
board, said about 1,700 employes
have been retired under the act
since 1945. Approximately one-ha- lf

of Oregon's counties are cov-
ered by the measure and about
75 per cent of the cities.

Sayler defended the law as a
"sound one," but said some diffi-
culty has been encountered be-
cause department heads and
boards have failed to make use of
a provision which permits an em-
ploye to remain on the job after
reaching 65.

The provision permits an em-
ploye to work past the retirement
age for any number of one-ye- ar

periods if requests for the exten-
sions from a department head
are approved each year by the
retirement board. About 400 em-
ployes are now working on var-
ious jobs on extensions, Sayler
said.

Loren R. White, Salem, presi-
dent of the Oregon State Employes
association, said his organization
favored maintaining the 65-ye- ar

limit. He, too, said the present
law was adequate, but pointed
out that department heads were
letting needed employes go with-
out using the extension provision.
Asks Limit at 68

White said the association has
already voted to extend the age
limit to 68 for the department of
higher education a center of
controversy over the measure. He
asserted that the board of higher
education has continually releas-
ed college and university profes
sors who reach 65, "without mak-
ing the slightest attempt to re-
tain them."

"There is no reason why these
people can't work until they are
80 under the present law," White
stated. All the department heads
have to do is show a good reason
for keeping certain employes on
if they haven't a suitable re-
placement.

Carson aid his bill would con-
tain provisions for rehiring per-
sons retired under the present
law and a method of computing
their benefit payments when they
reach 70. He said these details
would be woaked out by an ac-
tuary.

fBooby Trap9
Awaits Thieves

PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 27 --(JP)
Three men who robbed a gasoline
service station in a stolen auto-
mobile are in for a surprise if
they stop the car engine during
another hold-u- p.

Police said the owner reported
it is rigged with a "booby trap-igniti-

on

system that doesn't ope-
rate except on a homemade sec-

ret 'gadget. The car was stolen
earlier tonight when the owner
stepped from the car and left the
engine running.

The service station holdup, net-
ting $150. was one of three in the
city tonight. A man took $35 change
from a drive-i- n car hop and an-

other gunman got $9 from a small
drug store.

China Annies Abandori 'Front9
Warfare in Nanking Area Battle

t ' -

f1l SHOPPING
jp DAYS LEFT j .

By Harold K. Milks
NANKING, Nov. 27 -)- - Chi-

nese government armies, evidently
abandoning their old positional
warfare, were battling the com-
munists in the open today in a
zone extending from 50 to 200
miles northwest of Nanking.

The war's center of gravity ap-
peared to have shifted from Su-cho- w,

211 miles by rail northwest
of this capital, to the Suhsien
neighborhood, 45 miles south of
Suchow.

The Catholic newspaper Yi Shih
Pao reported 10,000 communists
had infiltrated into Changpaling,
60 miles by rail and 50 by air
north of Yangtze, only to be en-
circled by government forces.

The Kiangnan Evening Post
said the main battle was in prog-
ress around Suhsien. (This was in-
directly confirmed by a commun-
ist broadcast claiming capture ol
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